## Advanced Search Fields

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Search Fields</th>
<th>What it does</th>
<th>Best for…</th>
<th>Tips</th>
<th>Examples</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Keyword**   | Searches in all fields. | Broad searches; when you’re not yet sure of the best words to search when you want the most results. | Don’t put “and” between your search words – HAPI assumes it’s there already. Enter fewer words to get more results. | • bolivia politics  
• jorge luis borges  
• vodou new york  
• world cup brazil  
• argentina national debt |
| **Author**    | Searches the author field. | Finding articles written by a specific person or corporate body. | Input the name in any order, with or without accents and hyphens. Use Browse Names option from the Advanced Search page to see list of authors in HAPI. | • Suzy Castor  
• trelles diego paz  
• Anthony Pereira |
| **Article Title** | Searches the title field and additional keywords. | Locating specific articles from a known title. | Enter as many of the title words as you know. | • la economía de Tlapanalá  
• popular participation in state formation |
| **Subject**   | Searches the subject heading field and the additional keywords. | More targeted searches. | Use Browse Subjects option from the Advanced Search page to see list of HAPI subject headings. | • Bolivia Politics and government  
• Free ports and zones  
• Mexico Economic conditions |
| **Journal Title** | Searches the journal title field. | Looking for articles in a specific journal. | Check the Journals in HAPI page to see the period of coverage for indexing. Use Browse Journals option from the Advanced Search page to see the list of journals HAPI. | • Journal of Borderland Studies  
• tabula rasa  
• Latin American Perspectives |